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1: Introduction
Inequality is an inherent feature of the biosphere. It also underpins problems related to the
use and management of resources. Inequality is one of the defining challenges of our time,
and together with other sustainable development goals (SDGs), is at the core of the current
political agenda. Yet, reducing inequality or achieving other SDGs can create synergies and
trade-offs that are not fully understood.
Unique opportunities emerge from collaborative learning among scientists, policy makers,
practitioners, and relevant stakeholders around the connections between inequalities and the
SDGs, as ways to identify research needs, gaps, and foster knowledge generation. The
dialogue among different relevant actors working at different scales represents a crucial way
to inform local, national, regional, and global policy processes.
2: Description and Objectives
The Dialogue Workshop “Integrating Inequality and the Sustainable Development Goals”
took place on the 10th of May 2019 in Stockholm, Sweden. The workshop was organized by
the Beijer Young Scholars (BYS) under the auspices of the Beijer Institute of Ecological
Economics with financial support from the Swedish Research Council for Sustainable
Development (FORMAS; Grant 2018-02318).
The primary objectives of the workshop were to obtain an understanding of how the concept
of inequality is perceived by different actors, and to explore diverse perspectives on the
trade-offs and synergies between inequality and the SDGs (particular emphasis was given
to SDGs Zero Hunger (SDG 2), Gender Equality (SDG 5), Reduced Inequalities (SDG 10),
Climate Action (SDG 13), Life Below Water (SDG 14), and Life on Land (SDG 15).
Additionally, the workshop explored participant’s perspectives on the most relevant
research and data needs, potential methodological approaches, potential case studies, and
opportunities for collaboration. The anticipated outcome of the dialogue was not to draft
formal recommendations, but to develop a future research agenda through collaboration
with an interdisciplinary and international community.
3: Participants
The group of participants consisted of diverse actors from Swedish research institutes (e.g.
KTH, Swedbio, Stockholm Resilience Center, etc.), NGOs (e.g. the Marine Stewardship
Council), private sector (e.g. Ekobank), and advocacy organizations (e.g. LikaUnika). The
participants were expected to be familiar with the concept of inequality in a broader sense,
and well informed on the main SDG’s related to this dialogue (Photo 1). The list of
participants is included in Annex 1.
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4. Overall program
The Dialogue Workshop included three main components; introduction, break-out group
discussion, and synthesis. The introduction was intended to focus the dialogue taking place
throughout the workshop. BYS facilitators presented background information to set the
stage for discussion, and participants shared case studies they had prepared in advance
(Photo 2). Participants were then asked to break out into smaller groups designed to foster
in-depth discussion of workshop themes in the context of the case studies they had just
presented. The intention was to collaboratively identify the most pressing interactions with
SDGs, discuss what strategies and solutions have worked in particular projects, as well as
the range of initiatives that have been used and adapted to address inequality challenges at
regional, national or local levels. Additionally, participants identified key research and data
needs, potential methodological approaches, and opportunities for collaboration (Photo 3).
In the final session, the small groups came back together to discuss key insights and
findings. Novel insights included the importance of integrating different voices and values
in the SDG debate, questions of scale across space and time, as well as the importance of
governance when considering inequalities and their role SDG trade-offs and synergies. A
general overview of the final program can be found in Annex 2.
5. Findings
Trade-offs and synergies between inequality and the SDGs
During the dialogue, few examples were used as an entry point for understanding the
trade-offs and synergies between inequality and the SDG’s:
• The right scales to investigate SDG interactions to have meaningful policy
interventions.
• The role of financial actors in facilitating positive change.
• Gathering data.
• Natural capital as a buffer for inequality.
• Gender equality by meeting multiple SDGs.
• Lack of trust (to the government) as an important driver to in hinder SDG targets.
• Inequality as a risk for banks and insurance companies.
• Law system to avoid ecocide.
• Human rights based approaches to reduce inequality.
Selected quotes:
• “We should recognize that some inequalities could probably help us to deal with
current environmental challenges”.
• “Career inequalities can be a pathway to reduce gender inequalities”.
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“Governance should be considered as major SDGs in terms of options and
perspectives to deal with inequality”.
“Corruption in general can be the root cause for other problems SDGs wise”.
“I am the least academic in room […]. But I think inequality keeps a lot of people
from even thinking about some issues […]”.
“To be smart we should know more about the synergies and make sure that all
actions to try and reach the goals should consider those synergies to move faster to
increase probability of moving towards the goals”.
“The goal is to get together with researchers to drive forward. One person in the
empty chair is future generations. Are we going to be brave enough to discuss the
elephant in the room: capitalism?”
“Inequality is a very important issue, both southern and northern problem […].
People have done empirical research to look at correlation between indicators. They
have done participatory research to try and find synergies and trade-offs to find
which SDGs are critical for the whole agenda. SDG 16 is critical – governance –
not necessarily for inequality, but for all other SDGs”.
“There was recently a report/study on disabled women. They often have a harder
economic situation, and have lower incomes than male disabled people in Sweden
[…]. Disabled women, when they have employment, have part-time employment and
they stay in a low income and potentially in poverty, and social security does not
compensate for this. This has been known for a long time within the disabled
community. This links to SDG 5 (gender)”.
“The environmental constraints lead to important issues for inequality and the
social system. Not thinking about the simultaneous achievement of the SDGs leads
to these trade-offs. What are the synergies and trade-offs of legalizing all people –
how does this impact how people interact and experience nature? Are people who
feel more insecure within society/community less able to engage with nature?”.
Access to resources can bring about inequality – not having access and time to use
the resource can be an issue. This can be both a synergy and a trade-off depending
on context.
Inequality is an interesting research question […]. If you have to focus on working
outside the labour market and hiding from police you will be hiking less. On the
other hand if you think about the environmental impact the same people are the
biggest environmental heroes – poorer people spend less resources. Not talking
about starvation, but instead how people live and move (what transportation they
use etc)”.
“It is an interesting inversion; often wealth when we talk about inequality is seen
as a source of moral or intellectual hard work (it is positive) so that inequality
comes with a perceived judgement that you earned that money. When you take an
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environmental perspective that judgement is reversed, and provides a virtue within
inequality”.
“If you do not perceive yourself like a citizen, you do not act like a citizen. Being
included leads to being responsible.”.

Photo 1. Participants of the workshop in Stockholm, Sweden, 2019.
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Research and data needs:
- Inclusion: A foundational goal is to leave no one behind. To achieve this we must
consider who is not sitting on the empty chair in the room. Engagement and support
of marginalized groups and diverse cultural, religious, ethnic, and gender groups as
well as different knowledge systems may help find synergies and reduce
inequalities. This includes access to membership in society as well as ensuring
people have the right to self-determination and the ability to make their own choices.
- Time: the SDGs are not just static measures at a single time point. Success may be
short-term trade-offs that lead to long-term synergies. This highlights that inequality
is not just a measure of a distribution of a group right now, but also about the
relationship among past, current, and future generations. An exciting direction
would be to focus on inter-temporal inequality and its relationship to sustainability.
- Scale: at what scale can the SDGs have synergies? Global, national, cities, and/or
individual? How do the relevant metrics of success relate to these scales? Does
success at one scale hinder it at others? How does scale interact with the political
process, and how do the choices of individuals change when they are thinking about
their family versus their society? How does this influence the ability of society to
manage resources?
- Value: What is the nature of value, and what do we have money for? Does the
current system of production meet our needs in a sustainable way? How do we
integrate natural capital values into our society in a meaningful way that
acknowledges social goals, and diverse perspectives on what is valuable?

Photo 2. Presentation of the overall project to the participants
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Selected quotes:
• “Organizations have a lot of data (and high capacity). What about the local
communities? How does this fit in inequality? […] We should create and make
databases available to the research and non-research community”.
• “Environmental issues are a public good problem, and inequality makes it harder
for society to cooperate, and this could lead to a broad research question. How
would answering this question help across these case studies? Who do we need to
engage with? What data should we use?”
• “How can we engage groups that are hard to involve: Indigenous and marginalized
groups?”
• “Immigration or marginalization – when you do not feel apart of the community
how do you interact within that community”.
• “Do you want to understand the issue or change the issue? The focus on
stakeholders is nice, but if you only engage them as stakeholders you may miss their
role as knowledge holders. The question is who actually has the agency and ability
to do something. In dialogues you need to think about the different roles people have
– rights holder, stakeholder, knowledge holder, agent of change, etc.”
• “Environmental justice issues like the USA are interesting. For instance wealthier
communities are better able to organize resources and protest things that will
damage their environment, which leads to negative feedbacks”.

Photo 3. Engaged group discussion to identify methodological approaches.
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Potential methodological approaches
During the workshop participants provided recommendations about how to assess and what
methods and steps are required to obtain data (quantitative and qualitative) while involving
stakeholders (Photo 4). This was based on the fact that there is an overall need to enhance
the quantity, quality, and availability of information. Additionally, creative tools are needed
to help manage user conflict. Participatory modelling was suggested as a potential method
to address these needs. Participants also identified a need for improved methods for
integrating diverse data and highlighted that it is important to ensure cooperation and
confidentiality.

Enhancing the quantity, quality, and availability of data: Developing creative tools
to manage user conflict
What creative tools are available?
How do you develop creative tools?
Consider cultural mapping

Improved methods for integrating diverse data
How can we best integrate data from various knowledge systems and across different
spatial and temporal scales?
We need more transdisciplinary methods and to generate a more mechanistic
understanding of social-ecological interactions
How can we bring the perspective of time in sustainable development?
We need to consider methods that allow leaving enough resources accessible to
all for future generations but leaving no one behind is crucial while doing that
How can we share data with stakeholders?
Which methods support science but also contribute to human rights?
Selected quotes:
• “Not part of our model of valuing things, so in both places an important part of
wellbeing (access and rights to nature) are being lost. Focus on stewardship and
rights/institutions to nature. Doing things with sustainability […]. It matters how
you benefit from nature, not just how to treat it. If all interventions are about
monetary benefits from nature then you will think of nature as an economic resource.
There is something there about the SDGs and tying together what people want to do
and how they experience nature”.
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“How to address both economic needs and cultural needs. Loss of traditional
lifestyles and needs. Tens of thousands of people”.
“On issues related to inequality, who are you interacting with, and want to allow
people to make their own decisions? Who do you work with?
“The things brought up will differ depending on what groups you involve. The
composition of the group is always set by someone above or before, and this
influences what is discussed”.
“Interviews are probably most appropriate in his context, and the game is
interesting”.
“It is tricky to think about what kind of data and methodological approaches people
can use. […] The cross scale approach is quite interesting”.

Photo 4. Participants discussing relevant assessments methods.
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Case studies
One of the most important duties of the participants was to present case studies intended to
initiate dialogue regarding potential methods, needs, and tools to address the challenges in
each case study. Following introduction to the topic and presentation of practicalities,
participants were asked to share the cases they had prepared according to a set of three
questions provided in advance of the workshop:
1. Which types of inequalities are relevant? The participants discussed the definition
of the term inequality and the types of inequalities that are relevant for them and for
future projects. A first set of answers focused on the challenge of identifying and
integrating different types of inequality.
2. Which environmental/social systems are involved? A second category of questions
included diverse issues relating to the environmental and social systems.
3. Who are the stakeholders involved? First we explored how participants defined
stakeholder, and secondly who they identified as stakeholders. We also discussed
about whether stakeholders should be self-identified or identified through external
selection, who represents a stakeholder group, and whether this definition is
dynamic over time.
A list of responses are summarized and presented below. This list is by no means exhaustive
and is based on expert opinions by those participating in the workshop.

Table 1. Case study summary
What type of inequality is relevant?
Power relations
Knowledge/Information inequality in fisheries
Social inequality/knowledge/literacy (GMO)
Gender inequality in farming
Social inclusion of marginalized people in the workplace
Inequalities among value chains among firms
Certification programs -push out smaller actors
Access and property rights
Perceptions and values of nature
Media coverage, policy efforts
Exclusion: influence, information, nature, lack of voices (immigrants)
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Which environmental system is involved?
GMO crops
Nature reserves
Diversified agro-ecosystems
Environmental inclusion projects
Marine systems & fisheries
Forest
Biodiversity
Which social system is involved?
Immigrant groups
Children and youth
Cooperatives (focus on social inclusion)
Female smallholder farmers
Small-scale farmers
Marginalized communities
Marine Science Council and its networks
Government/governmental organizations
IPBES
Industrial corporations (owners of GMO seeds)
Palm oil producers
Indigenous producers
Which stakeholders?
Government organizations
IPBES Intergovernmental Panel for Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services
Government
MSC (Marine Stewardship Council) and its networks
Biodiversity and ecosystems
Big/industrial corporations that own GMO seeds
Palm oil producers
Children and youth
Indigenous communities
Marginalized communities
Immigrants/immigrant groups
Cooperatives (social inclusion)
Small-scale farmers
Female smallholder farmers
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Opportunities for collaboration and recommendations
At the end of the workshops participants made general recommendations regarding actions
we all could undertake in order to shape our research agenda and to strengthen collaboration
(Photo 5).
Participants recommended considering issues of context/scale: in the global scale there are
large inequalities (people with no basic needs) and for the poor we should increase
emissions to give them basic needs. In Sweden, for example, on average people are well off.
So we should be strict what is the scope.
Participants also recommended the need to adopt a human rights approach to study SDGs.
This would require embedding human rights and social and environmental justices across
all SDG’s and sectors.
Selected quotes:
• “I would like to understand the inequality angle […], the goal of marine life, and
how their own work at the Research Council can help get stocks and oceans healthy,
and how that interacts with other goals […]”.
• “I think it is their organization’s central goal and one of the most important to look
into while working with the other SDGs. Issues with disabled people, human rights
which are given to others and denied to some individuals”
• “My organization uses money as a tool for change. How to include people who have
no work, never worked, been abused, etc., and how to integrate these people into
society through the workplace where people get their (self-) value back […].
Projects include social/environmental inclusion”.

Photo 5. Participants in a dialogue during small group discussion.
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Proposed further topics to include
Synthesis
• Integration of inequalities could be done in various ways and at different scales.
Different purposes and stakeholders can be defined.
• Integrating inequalities in the analysis of the SDGs is important for all sectors.
• Inequalities are dynamic; its analysis require considerations of monitoring and
assessments. Indicators and metrics, from local to global, can be both qualitative and
quantitative.
Determine how early the following should be in the process:
• These themes link into the mechanisms we have previously identified.
• These concepts can determine how the interaction works in both directions, and how
we can make them more synergetic, and less trade-offs.
• What is not in the SDGs and who is not represented?
• Been made more aware of the governance issue, and will look to bring it more
towards the forefront.
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Annex 2: Overall program

Part 1

Time
09:00
09:20
09:40
10:00
11:00

Part 2

12:00

Break

13:00
14:00
15:00

Part 3

16:00
16:15

Activity
Welcome
Introduction of
participants
Inequality project
Expectations and
survey
Case studies and
dialogue
Break-out into small
groups to discuss
research questions
Lunch
Tour
Feedback from
break-out groups
Feedback from notetakers
Closure

Facilitator
Patrik Henriksson
Yolanda LopezMaldonado
Maike Hamann
Tracie Curry
All BYS
Tracie Curry and
Maike Hamann

Juan Rocha
Kevin Berry
Patrik Henriksson

Summary of program activities
1. Welcome to participants
Facilitators: Curry, T., Hamann, M., Henriksson, P., and Lopez-Maldonado, Y.
The expected results of the introductory session were to present the main objectives of the
project, to introduce the participants and facilitators, and to define a comprehensive vision
of individual and collective perceptions of inequality. The session proceeded as follows:
Patrik Henriksson outlined the objectives of the workshop, and Yolanda Lopez-Maldonado
explained how a dialogue workshop differs from a regular workshop or conversation,
emphasizing the request to listen respectfully and actively. The dialogue workshop formally
began with an introductory talk by Maike Hamann and a short discussion of the context for
BYS meetings and for inequality as an issue within the larger scientific literature and
popular consciousness. Participants were invited to reflect on the great diversity of forms
that exist for the visualization of the relationship between inequalities and the biosphere.
Then Yolanda Lopez-Maldonado introduced the presenters and the note takers during the
sessions, and described the procedures for discussion groups and working groups.
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Participants became acquainted with one another through an activity in which groups of two
discussed their backgrounds and work separately and then introduced each other to the other
workshop participants. Subsequently, Tracie Curry gave participants 10 minutes to reflect
on a set of questions contained in a survey.
2. Break-out group discussions
Facilitator: Tracie Curry and Maike Hamann
Insights from group discussion:
•
•

What are the obstacles that need to be removed to enhance synergies?
What are the key scales at which interactions between inequality and SDGs need to
be understood?
• What are the incentives for companies to join networks that aim to achieve SDGs?
• The role of financial actors as key agents for sustainability
• Inequality as an intergenerational issue, some sustainability actions may be negative
in the short term, but beneficial in the long term
• The importance of time scales
• The roles of citizenship in collaboration and collective action
→ inequality means that some members of society cannot participate/contribute
→ feeling of belonging and agency may shape environmental action
→ factors that influence collaboration = rich field of study
• The importance of being place-based to build strategies against inequality
• Natural capital as a buffer against inequality
• How might actors at different scales interact?
→ method: multi-level/-scalar approach
• Gender inequality is one the most impactful targets to improve to achieve SDGs
• Governance as another key level
→ Links to corruption? → trust in government. Corruption is the most important issue to
address for CSR (and tax evasion)
- How to scale up local knowledge and bridge different governance actors operating at
different scales? → potentially not having large-scale transformative change impacts
- "Fair finance"- including gender equality as a factor in their fairness index may be sign of
change in positive direction → consumers should think about their leverage in terms of
investments (in addition to consumption)
-Changes in law can have major impacts → research on ecocide and related issues?
→ How can laws help achieve the SDGs but also what are the consequences of law/rights based approaches for inequality?
→ However, law may be more of a tool of politics than something above it
Aspirations for higher equality, Rather than minimum standards
→ do not guarantee higher equality
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→ links also to knowledge sharing and protecting knowledge
Break: Lunch and tour of the museum
The intention of this tour was to collect insights and ideas coming from the small groups
discussions of the previous session, which in turn, were connected with the realities of
indigenous and marginalized community actions, as shown in the exhibition of the museum.
Participants were expected to obtain a perspective in an environment that reflected reality
on the ground. The tour was followed by a group lunch.
Session 3: Synthesis and closing
Facilitator: Tracie Curry, Maike Hamann, and Kevin Berry
In the workshop synthesis and closing, the sub-groups came back together and the notetakers from each sub-group presented the key takeaways from each discussion. Participants
were asked to reflect on the pending issues, the conclusions, synthesis and paths to follow.
Tracie Curry asked the group if there are many potential methods our group uses, like
interviewing and experiments. She also asked the participants if they had a free choice to
design a study and choose to whom to include, who would they include and what
information would they need? Are there any specific methods they think are most useful?
Proposed data and methods:
Table 2. Approaches proposed by participants
Enhancing the quantity, quality, and availability of data: Develop creative tools to
manage user conflict
What creative tools are available?
How do you develop creative tools?
Consider cultural mapping
Improved methods for integrating diverse data
How can we best integrate data from various knowledge systems and across different
spatial and temporal scales?
We need more transdisciplinary methods and to generate a more mechanistic
understanding of social-ecological interactions
How we can bring the perspective of time in sustainable development?
We need to consider methods that allow leaving enough resources accessible to
all for future generations but leaving no one behind is crucial while doing that
How we can share data with stakeholders?
Which methods support science but also contribute to human rights?
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Annex 3: Transcription of flip charts Session 1,

1:
→ inequality means that some members of society cannot participate/contribute
→ feeling of belonging and agency may shape environmental action
→ factors that influence collaboration = rich field of study
• The importance of being place-based to build strategies against inequality
• Natural capital as a buffer against inequality
• How might actors at different scales interact?
→ method: multi-level/-scalar approach
• Gender inequality is one the most impactful targets to improve to achieve SDGs
• Governance as another key level
→ Links to corruption? → trust in government. Corruption is the most important issue to
address for CSR (and tax evasion)
- How to scale up local knowledge and bridge different governance actors operating at
different scales? -----> potentially not having large-scale transformative change impacts
- "Fair finance"- including gender equality as a factor in their fairness index may be sign of
change in positive direction----> consumers should think about their leverage in terms of
investments (in addition to consumption)
-Changes in law can have major impacts → research on ecocide and related issues?
→ How can laws help achieve the SDGs but also what are the consequences of law/rights based approaches for inequality?
→ However, law may be more of a tool of politics than something above it
Aspirations for higher equality, Rather than minimum standards
→ do not guarantee higher equality
→ links also to knowledge sharing and protecting knowledge
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2:
- Inclusion
o Leave no-one behind -buy-in/participation in society
- Time -SDGs are not static
o Intergenerational inequality
- Scale
o Decisions at different levels may interact
- Value
o Diverse perspectives on what is valuable
o How do we measure SDGs/values?
§ Tools or perspectives to better understand interactions between
inequality and the biosphere, and enhance synergies
§ What is not in the SDGs - What is the missing goal? What is the
missing perspective?
- Governance
Tentative list needs to be framed/started right
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Annex 4: Transcription of flip charts Session 5

Guidelines
A.) First: How do you define a stakeholder? A person or group interested or effected
by something and has informal influence/decision makers. They are dynamic and
changes overtime
B.) Need to know who are the stakeholders (broader sense)? What are their needs?
Who do you ask? Who decides? Open to all? Self-determined and self designated.
Don’t close it to anyone. What are everyone’s expectations? Who will be involved?
Find out everyone’s needs?
C.) How can we make a stakeholder map with associations and relationships?
D.) How can stakeholders help define the process? They may have power to share the
process.
E.) Circumstances will determine the needs. Need a platform to share values and
meaning. How do you develop a platform? (Pose a problem and then ask)
F.) Stakeholders clearly state their groups’ goals/values/experiences with their
knowledge and understanding of spiritual and cultural conservation.
G.) Understand how stakeholders and agency organization/ structure? And how they do
things? Work with all groups.
H.) Build a relationship of trust. Must be present most of the time and be with them to
nurture the relationship.
I.) Important to document the culture appropriately the process and consent.
J.) People living in many places encourage internal dialog with different groups with
their goals and values.
K.) Find what are the motivations of the stakeholders? Align needs. (Not us versus
them.)
L.) Need team building to have collaborative force. It takes a journey.
M.) Show them you take in consideration at high equal level collegial respect. The
process is as important as the outcome.
N.) Learn how to communicate differently to understand their buttons (sensitive hot
spots) and how to navigate with preconceived attitudes? Slow down to communicate
better versus (too driven, too fast, too hard).
O.) How to recognize personal spirituality?
P.) Tension with beliefs challenges values i.e. exclusion gender/culture/ race
Q.) Power decides who is stakeholder. Recognize differences in power. (Do Not
Pretend)
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Annex 5: Survey
OUTCOMES WORKSHOP
Multi-stakeholders Dialogue on Integrating Inequality and the Sustainable Development Goals
10 May 2019, Stockholm, Sweden.
THEME:
Reported by (Name):
Email:
KEY QUESTIONS (from session proposal):
• What are the most relevant trade-offs and synergies between inequality and other SDGs?
• What are the most relevant research and data needs?
• What are the potential methodological approaches?
• What are the potential case studies?
• What are our opportunities for collaboration?
1- In your current work what are the environmental challenges that most urge research and
action?

2- Does inequality contribute to or exacerbate these problems?
If yes,
• In what way?
•

If no,
•

Which inequalities (e.g. income, wealth, gender, information, other) have the
greatest impact?

Why do you think that is?

3- In the context of these challenges, what features of the natural environment impact
inequality levels?

4- Is this something humans can control (for example, build communal irrigation channels so
everyone has water access) or is it out of our hands (for example stopping hurricanes)?
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5- Reduction of inequality is one of the Sustainable Development Goals proposed by the
United Nations and endorsed by many countries.
•

How do you think this goal needs to be addressed in the context of the challenges
you mentioned?

•

Which inequalities need to be targeted?

6- What type of solutions do you think are necessary to achieve the Inequalities in the context
of the Agenda 2013 and relevant SDGs? Provide examples if needed

7- What do you think needs to happen to make your suggested solutions reality?

8- What are the key messages that can be taken on board by others inside and outside of the
scientific community in terms of inequality (academia, government, NGO’s, etc?

9- Where do we expect to be in the short term (3 years?), and in 2030?
•

Please describe the Short-term Goals (STG) expected to be reached in 3 years. Please use
clear and simple language:

•

Please describe the Long-term Goals (LTG) expected to be reached by 2030. Please use
clear and simple language:

10- How do think we can get there?
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11- What are the steps forward?

12- Would you like to participate in our research project? Do you have the capacity and
resources (time, energy, knowledge, social networks) to commit on a long term
collaboration?

13- Other Special Observations / Comments
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